
Death and taxes: these are universal experiences for all of mankind. Everything else in
our short, mortal journey through life is optional but these two things. Also universal to
our temporal lives is the desire to be remembered, to have our transitory passing recalled
in the minds and the hearts of those who we leave behind us. Some people, while still
drawing life's breath, have gone to extraordinary lengths to guarantee that their fleeting
excursion through their allotment of time on the planet will be recalled by close relatives,
friends, enemies and even strangers. Andrew George Squier was not that sort of man. He
lived his life as any ordinary, common citizen of his time would have done. Except for
his brief service in Mr. Lincoln's army, Andrew did very little in his eighty years in New
Haven to draw any attention to himself or his family. Yes, he possessed a touch of that
New England contrariness, but no more of it than you would expect in any other native
Vermonter. He was as traditional a specimen of your rural, small town, agrarian resident
as could be found. Yet he had a quality about him that caused even a stranger, a
newspaper reporter at that, to declare that his "going over" deserved more than just a
"passing notice". To me, that simple statement was high praise for an unremarkable man.

Andrew George Squier (as his surname was supposed to be spelled) was the first born
son of Alvin C. Squier (1799-1889) and Sarah Hallock (1802-1895).[1] Andrew's father
was born and raised in New Haven, Vermont where, as a young man, he became
interested in studying allopathic medicine. About 1821, he moved to Madrid, New York
to set up a practice in homeopathic treatments. While living there, he met and married
(about 1822) another Vermonter from Richmond, Vermont, one Sarah Hallock (1802-
1885). Her father, Norman, had also taken his family from Vermont to Madrid, New
York at about the same time as Alvin had migrated to there. Then, about 1826, Alvin and
his young family removed themselves from Madrid and returned to New Haven, Vermont
where Alvin gave up practicing medicine and went back to farming.[2] By 1860, he had
built up a farm business valued at $12,500 ($220,125 in 2017 dollars).[3]

In the preparation of this article on Andrew, some new information surfaced about how
many children Alvin and Sarah produced in their marriage. In the article on Argalus L.
Squier, which this author also wrote earlier, it was stated that there were a total of five
children born to the couple. The research for this article on Andrew, the oldest brother of
Argalus, discovered there were actually eight sons and daughters (four of each) born to
Alvin and Sarah during their married years together. At first it was believed that only
Andrew was born in Madrid, New York in 1823. As it turned out, he was the first son to
be born there, but there had been two daughters born to the family before him. The first
child born to Alvin and Sarah was Eleanor N. born about 1822 in New York state. She
married Socrates Palmer in 1849 and lived most of her life in New Haven. She was
widowed by the time of her death in 1907 at the age of 85 years, 11 months, 9 days.[4]
From this date, a date of birth of August, 1821 was calculated. Using information about
her death from a newspaper article, a precise date of death was arrived at - August 6,
1907 in New Haven.[5] According to the family obelisk in the Evergreen Cemetery in
New Haven, Vermont, there were four daughters in the family: Eleanor, 1821; Sarah,
circa 1822; Charlotte, 1832; and Mary, 1842. Confirmation for all but Sarah was found in
the resources surveyed for this article. Eleanor, Sarah and Andrew all would have been
born in Madrid, New York before Alvin moved back to New Haven, Vermont. There



were also four boys in the Squier clan. Andrew was the oldest and the only one born in
New York state. He was followed by Lucius, about 1826; Hallock Edward, 1833; and
Argalus, 1836.[6]

Andrew's father, Alvin, was a very prosperous farmer in New Haven. None of the
children grew up lacking in the comforts of life. Yet the financial success of the
agricultural enterprise created by their father did not spawn any extravagances in the
family's life style. There was minimal hired help on the farm and no household servants
at all. Apparently, in 1850, Alvin believed in doing his own work with the help of his
sons Hallock and Argalus and one paid laborer, an Irishman named John McColin. Even
though Alvin's holdings were valued at more than $11,000, there were no domestics in
the home. Sarah and her nineteen year old daughter kept the household in order.[7] It was
easy to see that Andrew grew up in a home environment that placed a high value on
responsibility and self-reliance.

In 1844, twenty-one year old Andrew found a wife in nineteen year old New Haven
native, Martha Elizabeth Wheeler (1825-1855). She was the step-daughter of William
Wheeler, another prosperous New Haven farmer. Her mother was Olive Fuller (1789-
1872) whom William had married after his first wife, Rhoda Powell (1774-1816) had
died.[8]Andrew and Martha became man and wife on November 6, 1844 in New Haven.[9]
He and his new bride immediately took up residence on what was locally known as The
Wheeler Farm just east of New Haven village. This farm had been divided up after
Olive's husband, William Wheeler, had died in 1826. It had originally consisted of 442
acres. The acreage was not continuous; the plots ranged from 192 acres to 23 acres and
were scattered all around the area between New Haven and Bristol, Vermont. The main
farm had a large, five bedroom home on it and numerous outbuildings consistent with a
working farm like a barn, wood shed and hog pen. It also contained an orchard and a
garden area. Besides Olive, two sons and four daughters plus Olive's daughter, Martha,
were heirs to the estate of William in 1826. In his Last Will And Testament, made out
one month before he died on October 4, 1826, William left one third of his real estate to
his "beloved" wife for the rest of her natural life and one third of his personal property.
The rest of the real estate and personal property was to be divided equally among his two
sons and four daughters including the one third allocation of real estate given to Olive for
the rest of her days.[10]

So that took care of the real estate that made up William's holdings; fairly simple and
straightforward except for the part where everyone had to wait for Olive to die before
they got their final share of the real estate property. What was more difficult to divide up
was the house, grounds and outbuildings that went with the estate. The committee that
was formed to handle all this allocation equally took a very interesting and, what I
thought a very bizarre, approach to their obligation. When it came time to divide the
house and outbuildings, they awarded Olive her percentage:

"East half of dwelling divided by a line running from the front door
through the center of the Hall to the Door that leads into the kitchen,
thence on the West end of said room to the South Door with the



privilege of going up & down the Hall Stairs & other Chamber Stairs
and also the privilege of going to and from the Cellar and of using
water out of the Cistern. Also one half of the wood house - and one
equal half of the Corn House Sap House & Hog pen, and one half
equal of the front Door Yard & the yard on the East side of the House
with the privilege of using water out of the Well, going to & from it,
for the purpose of watering farm & etc. Provided however the inhabi-
tants of the West part of the house may have the privilege of going from
the kitchen down Cellar or up into the Chambers & May bake in the
oven"[11]

Consequently, when Martha and Andrew were married eighteen years later, they moved
into the old Wheeler homestead to live with Olive and share a divided house and farm
with the other owners.

By 1850, the large farmhouse was filled to capacity once again. There were eight people
living in it: Andrew and Martha; their two children, Mary Ann (3) and William W. (1);
Olive (61); and three strangers - Abbey V. Fillmon (18), Leonora Howard (15) and Abel
J. Church (18). Abel was hired labor, but the other two females were a mystery. No
familial connections could be found and their identities could not be traced. Andrew was
listed on the census form for 1850 as the Head of Household. His estate was valued at
$2,500. Olive, listed as a member of Andrew's household, was given her own evaluation.
She was worth $1,000 on her own account.[12] Andrew was known in the area as a
successful breeder of fine horses, so the hired man in the household list was assumed to
be working for him on the farm which was called the old Wheeler Farm. The teenage
females could have been "boarders" living for a time with the Squiers or Olive. Andrew's
marriage to Martha was tragically short - only eleven years. However, during that brief
time, at least two children were born to them: Mary Ann (aka Elizabeth) and William
(aka Willie). According to the 1860 U.S. Federal Census, there was a third child, another
daughter named Sarah F. Squier age seven living with the other four in the same
household.[13]

Sarah was born around 1852-53, well before Martha's death in 1855. All three children
attended the local school in 1860. The 1860 Census record is the first, and only, reference
to a third child in the family of Andrew and Martha E. Squier made until a 1903 obituary
notice in the October 8 issue of The Orwell Citizen. In that article it stated that Andrew
and his first wife, Martha, had three children: Mrs. Sarah Philips of Nyak, N.Y.; Mrs.
Elizabeth Prindle of Brandon; and one son, Dr. Wm. Squier of Los Angeles, Cal.[14]
Elizabeth was really Mary Ann and Dr. Wm Squier was Willie. After extensive and
exhaustive searching, one Sarah Francis Squire Bliven born in Vermont about 1852 was
found. Sarah had married Albert Avery Bliven around 1868. He died December 22, 1892
in Nyack, New York. In 1880, he had lived in Nyack. Sarah and he had a daughter named
Madge F. in 1888 while living in Nyack, New York. By 1892, Sarah had remarried. Her
new husband was Frank N. Phillips. She was then living in Clarkstown, N.Y., a
community about six miles north of Nyack.[15] In another obituary notice of 1903, it was
reported that Andrew had three children by his first wife; Mrs. Sarah Phillips of Nyack,



N.Y., Mrs. Elizabeth Prindle of Brandon and Dr. William Squier of Los Angeles, CA.[16]
The July, 1903 edition of The Burlington Free Press shared that "Miss Bliven Phillips and
Miss Madge Bliven from Nyack, on the Hudson, are visiting at H.W. Prindle's (that
would be Sarah and her daughter visiting Elizabeth, her sister, in Brandon three months
before Andrew, their father, died).[17] All of this information almost irrefutably supports
the argument that Sarah Francis was indeed the daughter of Andrew and Martha Squier.

As already mentioned, Martha died in 1855 at the early age of thirty leaving Andrew
alone with three youngsters to care for. After a respectable interval of three years, he
remarried a second time. His new wife was Mary N. Sturdevant. They were married in
New Haven on July 3, 1858. Mary (1835-1901) was a local girl born in New Haven to
Norman Sturdevant (1800-1875) and Polly Mary Rockwood (1806-1866).[18] She had a
ready-made family, becoming step-mother to three young children immediately after
becoming a new bride and wife all at the same time. Following closely on this jubilant
wedding day came another one in 1859 when seventy year old Olive married for the third,
and final, time. Her new husband was Stoddard Martin (1781-1868).[19] Whether the
newly weds continued to live at the old Wheeler Farm or moved to another location was
not clear in the records.

It wasn't until December25, 1862 that Andrew and Mary would have their first, and only,
child - a daughter named Jessie Freeman Squier.[20]Jessie's life would also be short. She
married Edward Leach Jordan (1857-1908) in 1884 at New Haven. He was a doctor and
ended moving to the Boston, Massachusetts area from Portland, Maine. Jessie died of
heart failure in 1889 in Boston at the young age of twenty-six.[21]Of course, the great War
of Rebellion had been going on for almost two years before Jessie was born. What many
thought was going to be a short, blood-less one round fight, was settling in to become a
long, bloody, knocked down, dragged out affair. More engagements always meant more
casualties. The initial burst of patriotic fervor had subsided substantially as the losses in
the ranks on both sides mounted in numbers and more men came home mere shadows of
their former selves while others returned to their loved ones missing various parts of their
anatomies. By 1863, towns and states were having more and more difficulty filling their
quotas set by Washington. Enlistment periods had started at ninety days and quickly
expanded to a year, then three, and finally for the duration of the war. At first, monetary
inducements in the form of bounties were offered to entice males between the age of
eighteen and forty-five to enlist. When even high rates of bounties ($300+) failed to
encourage enough men to step-up and fill the gaps in the ranks, Congress turned to a draft
system in 1863. In May/June that year, Andrew had to register for it as an eligible male
citizen living in New Haven, Vermont.[22] Up until then, Andrew had been sort of
protected from pressure to enlist in the army and go off to war in defense of God and
Country. Now, with the coming of the draft, he was more likely than ever to be forced to
participate whether he wanted to or not.

Andrew had many legitimate reasons for not jumping right into this shooting war of
ideological differences. He was a farmer (even if it was of horses); head-of-household,
thus the sole wage earner in the family; married; father of a young child; and almost forty
years old. He was not exactly an ideal candidate for a combat role on the front lines of a



war. There was another reason that both Andrew and the Adjutant General for the State
of Vermont might have held in their minds for making him less than an ideal prospect for
donning a military uniform - he had already sacrificed one brother to the cause in 1862.
Argalus, Andrew's youngest brother, had volunteered early in the war and died early of
disease in the Vermont camp at Camp Griffin, Virginia. But there was a lot about this war
that was less than ideal, and Andrew's presence in the rank and file was desperately
needed by his Government. No one wanted to be drafted into the army. It was looked
upon as a social stigma - almost a cowardly act on the part of a spineless dodger that
brought shame to himself and his family. Conscripts, as they were called, were treated
little better than deserters. Of course, the Government did not cotton to the idea of forcing
men to fight. Authorities were certain such soldiers compelled against their will to join in
the shooting war would be the first to throw down their arms and skedaddle when the
lead started to fly. One last monetary solution to the manpower shortage without using
the detested draft resolution was offered by the Government. If a man could provide a
substitute for himself, than he could be exempted from being serving. All he had to do
was pay someone else to take his place. Another twist to the same idea was approved by
the Government that was even simpler; let the prospective draftee pay a $300
commutation fee and he could be excused from serving entirely. Both these schemes to
avoid serving in the military during the Civil War led to the complaint by less affluent
male citizens that "This was a rich man's war and a poor man's fight."

All these considerations must have weighed heavily upon Andrew since he was, after all,
a man in whom loyalty and responsibility had been ingrained since childhood. Knowing
that his chances of being drafted were excellent, particularly after the massive losses at
the Battle of Gettysburg in July of 1863, Andrew took the matter into his own hands and
enlisted as a recruit on December 14, 1863 in New Haven with the help of the Selectman
of that town. The date of his enlistment is significant. It was on that exact day a year
earlier that his younger brother, Argalus, had died in the camp of the First Vermont
Brigade in Virginia. Private Squier became a member of Company C, Ninth Regiment of
Vermont Infantry at thirty-nine years of age. The five foot nine inch farmer with a light
complexion, blue eyes and brown hair joined up for three years. He hung around New
Haven saying his good-byes until December 31, 1863 when he was mustered-in at
Brattleboro, Vermont by Major Austine, USA.[23] His life as a soldier had begun. A
month later, Private Squier was still at Brattleboro being drilled in the manual of arms.
On January 22, he was paid $25 of his $267 bounty for enlisting, paid the $2 premium
which really went to his recruiter, given a month's pay ($13) in advance and paid more
bounty money ($35) from the commutation fund which seems to imply that he was a paid
substitute for someone else.[24]

Originally, the Ninth Vermont was formed in July of 1862 as a three years unit.
Organized in Brattleboro on July 9, its 920 officers and men were sent to Washington six
days after being mustered into service on the fifteenth. On route, the Ninth received an
admiring welcome and warm treatment from the citizenry. They were well fed as they
passed through Pennsylvania and lower New York. When they marched through the
somewhat hostile environment of Baltimore, Maryland, they did so with loaded muskets
but received no cause to use them upon the citizens of that rebellious city. Sunday, July



19, Colonel Stannard with the Ninth marched to Winchester, Virginia where it was put to
work patrolling for the enemy and building a bastioned fort armed with heavy guns.

Early in September, upon hearing that Stonewall Jackson was on the prowl in
Pennsylvania, the Ninth was ordered to join other Union forces at Harper's Ferry. It was
here that the Ninth suffered its greatest humiliation. Through no fault of its own, the
Ninth became the first, and only, Vermont Regiment to loose its colors on the field of
battle to the enemy. Forced by the incompetency and questionable loyalty of the
garrison's commanding officer, they soon found themselves prisoners of Jackson. The
entire Regiment was pardoned to a camp in Chicago until they were exchanged and
paroled in January of 1863.

From Chicago, the Regiment was sent to City Point, Virginia as guards of Confederate
prisoners destined to be turned over to the Confederate Commissary of Prisoners. The
Vermonters in April of 1863 experienced their first taste of combat in and around Suffolk,
Virginia after Confederate General Longstreet besieged the village. In June, Longstreet
raised his siege and joined General Lee on his march to Gettysburg. The Ninth then
joined General Keyes who was planning an attack on Richmond while Lee and his army
where off to Pennsylvania. They ended up being sent to West Point to garrison that
installation on the Hudson. Failing to capture Richmond, the Regiment, with the rest of
Wister's command, pulled back to Yorktown. From July to October of 1863, the
Vermonters languished here and suffered terribly from malarial diseases and monotony.

Through the personal efforts of Senator Solomon Foote and Governor J. Gregory Smith,
the Ninth was moved out of their disease ridden swampland to near New Berne, North
Carolina and ordered to take possession of Newport Barracks. The health and moral of
the troops improved immediately and by November 12, 1863 eighteen officers and two
hundred sixty-four men were fit for duty. The beginning of 1864 saw the strength of the
Regiment increase to 499 officers and men. January 27, 1864 saw 350 new recruits from
Vermont, among them more than likely, Private Andrew Squier of Company C. The
much needed reinforcements raised the strength of the Regiment to 844. The recruits had
barely been assigned to their companies and got their names on the rolls when General
Pickett (of Gettysburg fame) made an advance on New Berne with six brigades of
infantry, a compliment of artillery and a contingent of cavalry. Pickett sent three
regiments of infantry, a battalion of cavalry and three pieces of artillery to capture the
Ninth Vermont at Newport Barracks. About nine o'clock on the morning of February 2,
Confederate General Martin and his forces struck the outpost at Gales' Creek, held at the
time by Company H of the Ninth and drove it in. At 11 o'clock, the Confederates
appeared before Bogue Sound Block House held by Company B of the Ninth and
commenced firing with volleys of musketry and artillery barrages. The defenders,
consisting of 62 men, half of whom had first received arms as soldiers that morning,
returned the fire and continued to hold their ground until nearly surrounded, when, under
orders, the company fell back to Morehead City. Overcoming resistance from Companies
H & B of the Ninth, the Confederates kept moving towards Newport. The Regiment had
been thrown forward about two miles and opened fire on the Rebel column when it
appeared. The fight became general and lasted until dark. The Ninth was being slowly



driven back by mere force of numbers. The newly arrived recruits, while lacking in drill
and experience, made up for it in bravery and marksmanship. The Vermonters had been
driven back to the Newport River by nightfall. To prevent annihilation or capture, the
Union boys passed over the railroad and highway bridges and, setting them on fire,
marched to Beaufort unmolested and unpursued. The Ninth's losses were three killed,
fourteen badly wounded and forty-seven captured. The Confederates lost three officers,
fifteen men killed and thirty wounded. Pretty good shooting for raw recruits.

After this action, the Ninth settled into a routine of picket and fatigue duty until April of
1864 when some news arrived in camp at Newport that created a stir of excitement. Word
was that a party of Confederates were seen fishing on the Bogue Banks. A detail of
twenty men were quickly assembled and paid them a visit. The entire band of Rebels
were captured along with three boats, all their fishing utensils and, most importantly, 500
pounds of sea trout! During the rest of the summer, the Regiment was broken up and
stationed at outposts around New Berne.

On September 17, 1864, Lt. E.W. Jewett of Company A along with Sergt. Charles F.
Branch of Company C and about 100 hand-picked men were sent as support to an
isolated, exposed earth-work on The Bermuda Front known as Redoubt Dutton. This
position was also called Butler's Slaughter-pen. The Redoubt was named for Col. A.H.
Dutton of the Twenty-first Connecticut Vols. who was killed near the spot. It was armed
with 24 pounder siege howitzers. The location was one of the most important positions
on the front although peculiarly exposed. The Ninth's picket line was tortuous and
required large numbers daily to man. On the 24th and 30th of September, in honor of
Union General Sheridan's victory in the valley, a shotted salute of 100 guns was fired at
sunset towards the enemy's lines. This defiant action instigated an assault by Confederate
forces on the Union lines which centered mostly on Redoubt Dutton. The well directed
fire of the Vermont line disarranged and broke two well organized lines of battle at less
than one hundred fifty yards. To rub salt into the Confederate's wounds, on October 20,
Cedar Creek was celebrated by the firing of the same 100 guns shotted with shell, on the
enemy's lines again. The men of the Ninth were forced all this time to live in the rifle pits
under Redoubt Dutton's guns while on picket duty. On October 26, according to company
rolls, Private Squier was sick in the Base Hospital. In true military fashion, it was also
noted at the same time that he owed the Government $.67 for lost camp and garrison
equipage.[25] In November, 1864, Private Squier was transferred to one of three military
hospitals in Vermont for recovery from whatever ailed him.[26] Sometime in December,
he was sent from Vermont to a medical facility in New York state.[27] By the
January/February company roll call, Private Squier was back with Company C of the
Ninth. All his traveling around had cost him $4.10 which he now owed to the U.S.
Government.[28] Although not one hundred per cent certain, it was assumed that Private
Squier was with his Regiment in April of 1865 when it was among the first Union troops
to enter the evacuated city of Richmond. For two weeks after the surrender of the Rebel
capitol, the Ninth was part of the provost guard in the city. He was present for duty with
Company C until June 15 or 28, 1865 when he was detailed as a "safe guard" at least
through July 20. A "safe guard" was someone designated to keep documents or a person
safe while being escorted through regions especially during times of war.[29]According to



Private Squier's compiled service records, he was back in the ranks of Company C
through October of 1865. However, a letter was found in his official military file that was
dated November 17, 1865 that raised a very interesting question.

The letter was sent from Headquarters of the Ninth Vermont Vols. at Portsmouth,
Virginia by Lt. Col. Herman Seligson. It was addressed to Capt. P. Hobon, Surp't Prison
Labor, Harbor Prison. It said: "Sir: I have the honor to forward Private Andrew G. Squier
Co. A 9th Vt Vols to be confined while awaiting Court Martial."[30] What on earth had
Private Squier done now to warrant being arrested, confined in a hard labor prison and
formally court martialed? The most common infringements of the military code of
conduct was insubordination and absent without leave. These were considered minor
transgressions and were punished usually by loss of pay and/or rank or a short stint in the
guard house. More serious violations of the code, such as desertion, cowardice in the face
of the enemy or sleeping at one's post could be punished by death, commonly
administered by a firing squad. No where in the Private's military records did it specify
what charges he faced, if he was brought to trial or what the verdict of any court martial
was. The only reference to Private Squier having run afoul of the military code of
conduct was this letter and nothing else. Whatever his offense, he really angered a high
ranking officer in the Ninth in order to be sent to a prison rather than put under arrest and
held in the nearest guard house.

After the fall of Richmond, the war wound down rather quickly. Lee surrendered in early
April of 1865 followed by Johnston and other Rebel armies soon afterwards. Almost
immediately as the shooting stopped, the Union Army began to down size. The veterans
in the various units were the first to be sent home. For the Ninth, that began June 13,
1865. About 400 of the recruits remained in active service, including Private Squier, until
December. Andrew's discharge came in Portsmouth, Virginia on December 1, 1865. Over
the duration of his enlistment, he had drawn $105.87 on his clothing account. He owed
the Government $6.00 more at the time of his discharge for clothing. The United States
had already paid him $180 in bounty money but still owed him an additional $120. Since
Andrew had managed to loose some type of ordinance, he had to pay Uncle Sam $3.62
more before he could be dismissed from the service.[31] The aggregate strength of the
Ninth was 1,878 members of whom 23 were killed or died of wounds, 232 from disease,
36 from imprisonment and 7 from other causes.[32]

When Andrew became a private citizen again, he headed right back to Vermont and his
waiting family. The $8,000 farm seemed no worse off than he had left it. His only son,
Willie, was only thirteen when Andrew had gone off to war, way too young to have
looked after the farm all by himself. According to the 1860 Federal Census, Andrew did
not employ any hired man on the place. Whether he did so while he was in the military
was not clear. However, when the 1870 U.S. Federal Census was taken, the condition of
the farm had not deteriorated in any particular degree from its 1860 value. By then,
Willie was enrolled in Middlebury College, studying to become a medical doctor. Both
Elizabeth and Sarah were gone from the household too. Only Mary, Andrew's spouse,
and Jessie, his eight year old daughter, remained in the home in New Haven. There was a



nineteen year old native New Yorker named Charles Colburn living with the family in the
old Wheeler farm house. Andrew was now well into middle age at forty-seven.[33]

Financial circumstances were adequate enough for the Squiers to afford to have a house
servant by 1880. The census for that year listed a nineteen year old female domestic
living in the household named Ellen Dillion. Although she was born in Vermont, both her
parents came from Ireland. Her presence in the home seemed to imply that the Squier
family was comfortable enough financially to pay for help with the household chores
even though Mary was only forty-five and she had a live-in nineteen year old daughter
who could have assisted her in maintaining the home. Since Willie was off being a doctor
somewhere, Andrew hired temporary help in the form of twenty year old Clark French to
aide him in the work of running the farm. He was listed as a "month laborer" which I
interpreted to mean he was hired by the month, most likely only during the busy season
spring to fall when extra hands were needed for planting and harvesting.[34]Of course,
Andrew was adding up the years. He was in his late fifties. 1883 saw him taken very ill
with "cholera morbus" in February.[35] He obviously survived it and in October of 1884
was able to attend the wedding of his daughter, Jessie, to Edward L. Jordan in New
Haven.[36] Andrew lost his mother in 1885 to old age.[37] That Fall, Andrew showed
"exceedingly fine" horses at the Vermont Horse Breeders show in Burlington,
Vermont.[38] Four years later, Andrew was in the news again, this time in a less positive
light. It seemed that he owed a Dr. Hall $4.10 for something. To get his payment, the
doctor had to take Mr. Squier to court. Even though the judgement was in favor of the
doctor, Andrew refused to pay his bill. He appealed the court's decision. It never was
clear whether the good doctor ever collected his fee.[39] In October of 1889, Andrew was
summoned to Boston were his daughter, Jessie, was "dangerously ill". Her mother, Mary,
had been with her for some time. The Rutland Weekly Herald attributed her critical
condition to "a severe attack of gastric fever". Indeed, the ailment was fatal and Jessie
Freeman Squier Jordan passed away on October 15, 1889 of gastritis.[40]

When the Federal Government conducted a special schedule just for veterans and widows
of veterans in 1890, Andrew was found still living in New Haven, Vermont with his wife
and his horses. It was noted on the form that he had served as a private in both Company
C and A of the Ninth Vermont Infantry from December 14, 1863 to December 31, 1865,
a period of two years, seventeen days. He had suffered no disabilities during that time.[41]

The records are not clear again on exactly when Jessie's two children, Mallison and Ray
B. Jordan, went to live with their grandparents in New Haven after her death in 1889. It
was clear that the two grandsons, ages fourteen and eleven, were living with Andrew and
Mary by the time the 1900 U.S. Federal Census was taken. Andrew was seventy-seven
and Mary was sixty-five, rather advanced ages to be starting another family, but there
they were.[42] For two energetic young boys, a New Haven farm was probably much
better than the city streets of Boston where the boys' father was living. Money was not an
issue with Andrew and Mary either. The farm was doing well and Andrew was drawing a
Government pension which he had been doing since 1880.[43] In 1901, Mallison and Ray
lost their grandmother, Mary. "Mrs. Andrew G. Squier died very suddenly of heart failure
at her late home last week, Tuesday evening." Among those who came from out of town



to attend the funeral was Dr. E.L. Jordan of Boston, her son-in-law and the boys' father.
Among the personal qualities attributed to the deceased in her obituary were: "an
estimable woman, a kind neighbor and a warm friend".[44] Two years later, almost the
exact same words would be used to describe Andrew G. Squier "one of our oldest
citizens". He, too, died of heart disease at the age of eighty-two. He also was a man of
"admirable qualities, somewhat eccentric but with a warm heart".[45] Another obituary
pointed out that "it was a fitting tribute that the stars and stripes should be placed about
his coffin" since he was a Civil War veteran. The same reporter ended his praises of
Andrew's virtues by saying he was "a man who strove to be a worthy man and an upright
citizen."[46] Self-reliant and responsible right to the very end.
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